Diana Ralston is a veteran non-profit leader and the Founder and Executive Director of Can’d Aid, a nationally recognized, publicly funded nonprofit. Diana has dedicated her career to purpose driven work. Her impact is well known in Crested Butte where she was a founding member of The Trailhead Children’s Museum, served as the Program Director for the Center for the Arts, and the Executive Director of the Crested Butte Arts Festival.

After Crested Butte, Diana got involved in the craft beer industry working as the Sponsorship Director for Oskar Blues Brewery. When the 2013 Colorado flood struck the small town of Lyons, and the birthplace of Oskar Blues, Diana put her penchant for volunteerism and charity to work and Can’d Aid was born. She teamed up with Oskar Blues founder Dale Katechis and the craft beer industry to provide canned drinking water to those in need, as well as leading grassroots efforts to rebuild communities devastated by the flood.

For the past decade, Diana has effectively activated people from all walks of life, building a movement of passionate do-gooders and creating deep impact across the country. Through her unconventional and entrepreneurial approach to giving back, she continues to evolve the way people think about philanthropy. Fueled by people power, Can’d Aid demonstrates how big, out of the box thinking can lead to great things for our communities.
Fueled by people power and Diana’s visionary approach, Can’d Aid programs are changing lives. Can’d Aid engages the community to:

- Distribute water to disaster-stricken communities
- Participate in environmental restoration projects
- Ensure access & opportunities for underserved youth to experience music, arts & the outdoors through community-led bike & skateboard builds, music assemblies & instrument donations
People Powered
Since 2013
(and counting...)

3.1M cans of water distributed

16,415+ skateboards & bikes built for kids

3,506 instruments donated to schools

28,503 volunteers engaged in the community
SOCIAL STATS

Instagram: 5,175 followers
Facebook: 19,368 followers
Twitter: 1,224 followers
THE DO GOOD RIPPLE EFFECT
Diana is a champion of the simple belief that doing good also feels good, and creates a ripple effect of goodness. Hear Diana illuminate the magic of Can’d Aid: how mobilizing inclusive grassroots volunteering creates community connectedness, bridging great divides between the unlikeliest of people.

CORPORATIONS FOR COMMUNITY
Learn how businesses can leverage Corporate Social Responsibility to engage their employees, build authentic relationships and contribute to thriving communities. Diana shares how she created instant scaleability for corporations like Medtronic and Journeys. Equipped with her turnkey yet highly tailored platform and unique ability to engage employees, Diana demonstrates the power of doing good.

BETTERING THE WORLD THROUGH MUSIC
Through one of the organization’s programs closest to her heart—the TUNES Ambassador program—Diana demonstrates how big, out of the box thinking can lead to great things for our communities. Hear first-hand how Can’d Aid is bringing live music to underserved schools while helping new musicians get their careers off the ground and giving established artists a turnkey way to give back while on the road.
CONTACT ME!

info@candaid.org